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~oing ahead with planning a trip to Italy is still questionable,
but
ifstly because of the tremendous
lead time between writing this paper
nd the day it reaches you. This story is being written on November 30th,
~'{Vill not be in your hands until the end of January. In order to proceed
,w.itli¢,planning, we need enough response from the membership
to fill
.ween 100 and 125 seats of a chartered plane. So far, 14 men have told
for 35 seats. We presume

the 65 men at the

~e~J;[,..,~~~r~ised
their hands in favor of the trip have had a change of
ffeart~
The decision on whether or not to proceed with planning will be made
:at~th.e Board of Directors meeting on February
8th. It will be based
~liieJy. on !he number of requests from the members to be included in
Qning,,~T.hose answers will have to be on their way at this moment,
ce only a week will remain between the time this paper is received and
he day of the meeting.
The men who have contacted
us so far are Frank Brum (B-351), Ev
1J:>~uckworth(B-349), Carl Gilbert (0-349), Phil Kelly (E-350), John King
'(B-349), Don Menz (Band), Jewell Merritt (C-339),
Frank Olkowski
h-tq-337FA), Jim Territo (L-350), Frank Tortorelli
(0-350), Herman Van
yk~ (E-350), Otha Watson (1-349), Jim Wheat (K-350), and Anthony
~er.ico (B-913).

FREE BUMPER STICKER ENCLOSED

~

..with this issue of The Blue Devil, you will find an 88th bumper sticker,
w!lich we hope you will use. The idea is that there are a great many 88th
Irlen,either on our bad address lists or who have never been in our files. We
hope some of them will see these on your cars and stop long enough to see
mailing address. This isn't going to do much good except
populated
areas, but that is just where most of the missing

:o_l~r

20795
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1

28th REUNION IN SAN FRANCISCO

ITALY - GO OR NO GO?

ish to go, accounting

MARYLAND

in highly
men are

~ted.
It is estimated, for instance, that there are as many as 2,000 men
in~the Chicago area who have never been aware of the Association.
So,
snow your 88th background with pride, and let's see if it also puts us back
rn~'tbuch with some of our missing men.

INTEREST IN SPECIAL FLIGHT TO FRISCO
_fial.1sVl.\eJs~vve
settl'!!il9
!!II" a special flight
-.-,;.

received
our requestreunion
for people
interestedup to
in
to
the Santo Francisco
have totaled
~ats from the New York area and four from Philadelphia.
Obviously,
i.;!! is no possibility of filling enough seats for a charter flight, and it

~n't
even look good for a small group.
t:!owever, we will remain in touch with those who did write in.
~tording
to the best information
we can get, 1975 can very easily see
sqme radical changes in the rules governing special flights and fares. Time
is on our side at the moment, and we feel we can wait till late January or
F.ebn~ary. At that point, we will check to see what would be the best and
Ui'ast expensive deal available, and then contact those who have indicated
th~ir interest. At the time this is being written, November 26th, those who
ha~e written in are Art Kaplan, Dan Rovello, Wiley Post, Joe Berweiler,
Ic;!eli~y Miller, and John King. Will be in touch with each of you, and
a~y'Jjne else who writes in, in time that you can make your own plans
.stf"euld that become necessary.

The 28th Annual Reunion will be held this year at the Sheraton·Palace
Hotel, 639 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. The dates have been set from
August 7th through August 10th, although a great many Blue Devils have
indicated they will be on hand for the entire week. Many others, from the
East and Midwest, are planning on getting together in small groups to tour
areas in the West and California before winding up in San Francisco for the
start of the reunion on the 7th.
Roo.m rates at the Palace will be $24.00 per day single, and $29.00 per
day for a twin or double. The deadline for room reservations is July 23,
.-1975. A reservation form appears on page 11 of this issue, and will be
reprinted in the April issue.
The program and the cost of the package deal for the reunion itself
cannot be announced
until the next issue. Reunion Chief, Jay Stradley,
will be traveling to San Francisco afterthe
February meeting of the Board
of Directors to pin down the details. He feels the cost will compare with
,that of the 1974 reunion, which was $35.00 a person. In any event, he
feels certain it will not be more than $40.00. It will all depend on what is
offered to us that we feel would be of interest to the Blue Devils who
attend.
In spite of the distance from the 88th center of population,
ever',
indication
is that attendance
from the East is going to be as great as the
surprising number of those who turned up in Las Vegas. Added to the
large number of enthusiastic
88th men from the California Chapter area,
this promises to be a well attended
reunion. It remains to be seen what
effect the large numbers of new members now coming into the Association
will have on reunion attendance.
If anything, it can only be another plus.

NOTES TO NEWCOMERS
So many new members have joined up recently, in response to the "off
the pot" letters, that it has suddently become necessary to print an article
or articles giving the background,
organization,
purposes, and procedures
of the Association.
This will be done as soon as possible, hopefully in the
next paper. However, there are a few questions that most new members
ask frequently,
and we will attempt
to cover them_tier,
"
possi I::Jloe!
The question most asked is if we have books dealing with the 88th. The
answer, of course, is yes. They are listed along with all souvenirs available
in each edition of the paper, along with prices and how to order. Th~
351 st History is still in the works. We have the manuscript. The next ste'Q'
is to obtain the approval of the Board of Directors to take advance order~
for the book until $1500.00 is in the kitty and for them to underwrite the
balance of the cost so we can go ahead and print. Assuming your Editor
can find time to re-type the pages into camera ready copy beforehand, we
should be able to print sometime during the last six months of 1975.
The next most popular question is rosters. We have rosters for each unit
of the Division, and they are automatically
sent to every man who lets us
know which outfit he was in. We still have some 5,000 cards in our files
for men not identified by units - including a few in the paid member file.
If you don't already have a unit roster - then we don't know your unit.
The rosters are re-issued any time there are a sufficient number of changes
or additions to them to make it worthwhile.
Each new edition is sent to
every man who appears

in it, whether

or not he is an Association member .
(Continued on page 3)

IN MEMORIAM

TAPS

Donations to the Memorial Fund have been received in the names
f~the following Blue Devils or units.

~

ILLIAM KILEY; Company
Richard J. Gilbert.

D, 350th

Infantry;

from

MAJ. WILLIAM
L. KELDER; Service Company,
from his buddy, Jack Nathan.

his buddy,

349th

Infantry;

HARRY EDELMAN; Company H, 351st Infantry and ALBERT
HEAVENRIDGE;
88th Signal Company; from their Michigan
Chapter friends, Anne & Joseph Kulik.
eLiFFORD
E. WITT, PH; KIA with Company
from his buddy, Michael Lipjanic.

K, 350th Infantry;

LWOOD B. WEIBRICH,
PH; KIA with H&S Company,
Engineer Battalion; from his buddy, Willis B. Woodruff.
HAROLD F. BLACK; Service Company and Company
Infantry; from his buddy, Everett W. Howard.
{f~HN F. KOEHLER;
~ileen.

Hq., 313th Engineer Battalion;

313th

F, 349th

from his wife,

ALBERT HEAVENRIDGE;
88th Signal Company.; died November
15, 1974; survived by his wife, Wilma, and four children.
RICHARD E. GILLOOLY;
Cannon Company,
August 22, 1974; survived by his wife.
GEARY V. FULLER;

WILLIAM
V.
unknown.

Company

MUSSMAN;

GEORGE GARBER;

F, 313th

88th

Company

Field Artillery

Quartermaster

88th

Ordnance

(WW I);

Company;

M, 350th Infantry;

details

details unknown.

Infantry;

RODERICK
B. ROYCE,
JR.; Headquarters
Infantry; died November 16, 1971.
GRANGER;

Battalion;

Engineer Battalion

WILLIAM
G. MciNTOSH; Company L, 350th
2, 1974; survived by his wife, Frances.

HOWARD
1974.

died

Division Headquarters; details unknown.

NORMAN H. HUMMEL; Battery C, 337th
died October 11, 1974.
JOHN E. LUNDIN;
details unknown.

349th Infantry;

died March

Company,

350th

Company;-c;lied_Jul¥_J7,

HAR R-¥",.EDELMAN;. Company H, 351st Infantry; died November 9,
1974; sUf:;vived by his wife~Wan'da, hrs children and grandchildren.
---

-.

JOSEPH ZAMPICENI,
September 27, 1974.
STANLEY
Infantry;
BERNARD
Battalion;

MEDICAL
BATTALION;
to all deceased members;
ilton Reisman and Dr. Maurice Kane.
MPANY A, 351st INFANTRY;
Armas M. Mattson.

to all deceased members; from

BATTERY A, 339th FIELD ARTILLERY
deceased members; from Harold A. Rand.
~OMPANY D. 351st INFANTRY;
Charles D. Edmonson.

from

BATTALION;

to all

to all deceased members; from

In memory of all deceased members of the 88th Infantry Division;
from Joseph J. Berweiler, Herbert Zerwitz, and Albert E. Kastler.

CORNELIUS
unknown.

>

BSM; Company

G, 349th

R. KNIGHT,
BSM; Headquarters
died September 27,1974.
GOODMAN,
BSM; Company
A,
died prior to 1971; details unknown.
J. SULLIVAN;

Company

LORING WILLIAMS;
Headquarters
Battalion; details unknown.

Company,
313th

F, 351st

Battery,

AMOS GUARENTE;
88th Signal Company;
Erva, and two daughters.
BERTHA
KAHN;
wife of
Company, 2nd Battalion,
1974.

Infantry;

350th
Engineer

Infantry;

339th

died

details

Field Artillery

survived by his wife,

ARTHUR
H. KAHN;
Headquarters
350th Infantry;
died November 27,

MRS. JAMES C. FRY; wife of MG Fry; died December 7, 1974.
ANTHONY
P. SOUZA;
Company
H, 350th
Infantry;
details
unknown.
DAVID

WEEKS, PH; Company M, 350th Infantry;

details unknown.

GABBY BLASER - A TRIBUTE
J0S'f"caiboy Blaser last July 13th. The following was written by
harlie Williams {313th Medics). a Past-President of both tlie"'Associcitl'<>ri
.and the Michigan Chapter. It is an excellent presentation of what all of us
kne,him,
f~lt about a man all will miss.
.G §er, to 'Italy Combat Member of Cannon Company 349th,
t-s-8tl1 Reunion, following
several years of VA Hospital
1!fI1grcai¥cmvalescence,was at the 1956 Detroit Reunion. He simply turned
jtwhen registration desk opened, asked what he could do to help, and

i.

~rom that registration
day forwarddesk
his that
infectious
grinattend.
could always
found
at any
rReunion
he might
Althoughbe a
resident
of
hoenix, Arizona where he was employed as a State Conservation Officer,
abby joined the Michigan Chapter and accompanied that club to many
ocal and national meetings, always as a willing helper for any job that
Reeded doing to assure the success and enjoyment
ellow Blue Devils.

of the occasion for

Although failing health in recent years prevented Gabby from attending
Ivery reunion, the Reunion committee of those he did make always
rofite::! by his spontaneous help at any task where it was needed. In
ecent years he also joined the California Chapter where he assisted in
tting up and conducting regional meetings, assisted in membership drives
ihroughout the Southwest and again performed tirelessly at the Vegas
e.·mion

The loss of Gabby was not simply that of a willing

worker at reunions

but· also of a 1J12.d~stuna~s~ming man who became genuinely concerned
about -me '-JveTtareT anl~r~\t'el1"being of all those with whom he came if!
contact. Through his great enjoyment of his long Blue Devil association, he
acqu ired many close friendships and frequently extended confidential
gestures of personal assistance whenever or wherever he learned of a need
that he felt he could help.
Gabby died a bachelor and was survived by his aged mother, several
sisters and their families. Typically; he anticipated his death with written
instructions admonishing that there should be no formal service, no
flowers or tributes, and that the simple rite of distributing his mortal ashes
from the Arizona mountain top hideaway property he acquired and
cherished in recent years should be attended only by those close personal
friendG willing to make this last journey with him. Likewise he provided
for the financial security of his mother for her few remaining years and
directed his other assets liquidated and disposed for the purpose of paying
various debts of sundry people he had befriended over the years. Above all
he left a legacy of friendship and true esprit de corps with all of those Blue
Devils and others alike who knew this energetic, gregarious little man with
the very, very large heart.
IContini

u>rI.on.n"I1<>_':tI_

THE EDITORS CORNER
During the 1970 reunion, in Niagara Falls, we discovered that the
'!,\ager of the Parkway Inn had been an officer in the Italian Army. By a
Inge coincidence, he had been captured by members of the 88th
i,!ision. He was asked to speak to the men when they assembled for the
~ilUalbusiness meeting; and, after four years, I finally have a copy of his
11k.Here is what he said:ladies and Gentlemen of the 88th,
Not too often in a man's lifetime does an opportunity arise like the one
have today. So, first of all, let me thank you for the honor and privilege
511 are giving me. You will agree that 26 years is a long time - and yet it
ems like yesterday; because, looking at you from up here, once again
ou scare the hell out of me.
am Raul Sartini, Italian Army, Lieutenant. I want to surrender. This is
hat I said 26 years ago to one of you Blue Devils, and it gives me pleasure
o say it again to all of you here at the Parkway. It was the morning of
ay 14, 1944, when we saw you coming up from the valley of the
arigliano River. We were up on the hills of Velletri. You had already
roken the back of the German Army at Minturno. We knew this because
e saw them retreating. It was pitiful. We were told to stop you and hold
ou to gain time. They gave us some rifles of World War I vintage, and
ome of us even had the wrong bullets that wouldn't fit the rifle. Some big
hot General of the Fascist Command came and gave us a large speech
bout honor and pride and love of country. It was a fine speech and it did
s good - until we saw you a few miles away, coming up with tanks, and
~~j'llg hell with artillery, airplanes strafing, and shooting so fast we
a~fl"t believe it was true.
I am telling you now we were scared - so scared that it took my
attalion Commander about five minutes to decide to give up and
urrender. We were so scared that all we were worrying about was to find
bfnething white and big enough to wave and to make you understand that
~didn't want to fight. A T-Shirt, a pair of long johns, a hanky - anything
;that was white. It worked, but I would like to find out which one of you
ared the daylights out of me by yelling "Stop! Don't move.". I stood

i

~ike a Zombie for the longest few minutes of my life. Then it was all over.
:~omeone told us to stand still and not move. Well, I didn't move. I was
like marble. In less than half an hour I grew ten years older. This was my
ineeting with you twenty-six and a half years ago in the hills of Italy.
Then, we moved down, while you moved up. We marched for a couple
f hours and we saw then the power of the American Army. Believe me,
or what we saw, I was glad and felt good inside that it was over. We
~opped
for awhile, unit
and took
then us
again
about with
six hours.
!A.merican-Japanese
to we
an moved
open field
a few Some
more
housands of prisoners already there. There were qu ite a few Germans and
ascists. The day after, we were told that an American Colonel was going
~o·talk to us. We expected to see a real big shot with brass and medals all
:OVerhim - like we were used to seeing in our Army. But, here he came,
ooking like a bum. This big guy, with a big cigar in his mouth, and all he
had on was a pair of open combat boots and underwear. Through an
'interpreter, he told us he didn't want any trouble. He waved a piece of
baper and told us that if we were to sign, we would then be giving our
!word of honor that we would not do anything against the U.S. Army. He
;Wouldthen put us to work as P.W.'s. If we didn't sign, he would have us
hipped to prison camps in Africa, where we would be treated according to
'the Geneva Conventions. Well, we all signed, outside of a few Germans and
:Fascist.~diehardswho called us traitors and spit on us. We didn't care. They
Africa and we stayed with you for the beginning of the most
rful war vacation I could have ever expected.
The next day, we were told to take off everything - I mean everything.
iY ou can imagine what a nudist camp looks like, with a few thousand of us
roaming around like that. They sprayed us with DDT and gave us new
leather boots - mind you, LEATH ER BOOTS. And we were given fatigue
uniforms, underwear, shirts, socks, cigarettes, K-rations, and candy bars.
We could not believe it. We said to ourselves, "They have got to be
kidding". I didn't dress and eat like that in three years; and, for the first
time, I could smoke a real cigarette or drink real coffee. Mama mia! This is
too great to be true, we thought. Well, we worked and we were happy. I
gained about ten pounds, and felt like Governor Rockefeller.
I was attached to the 38th Fighter Squadron of the U.S. Air Force. I
was cooking for and serving the pilots of the fighter planes. They liked me
and I made quite a few friends. Many a time, they would smuggle through
the MP's flour, clothes, and anything you can imagine. We would go into
!Continued on page b)

NEWCOMERS,-(Continued

from page 1)

Many men ask about the Memorial Fund. Without going into the
background on why it is set up as it is, we will merely outline the basic
idea. The Fund is made up of donations from our members - many times
made in memory of specific men or units, as you can see in the column,
"In Memoriam". From time to time, donations are made from the Fund to
chartiable organizations who deal with crippled and disabled children. The
grants are made for specific equ ipment, are made in memory of the
deceased members of the 88th Infantry Division, and a memorial plaque is
attached to each piece of donated equipment. The program is administered
by a Memorial Committee, a portion of which is elected at the General
Assembly at each reunion. Donations must be approved by the Board of
Directors first, and final approval comes from the General Assembly. The
present Chairman of the Memorial Committee is John King (B-349).
The Administrative Officers (President, V-P, Secretary, Treasurer, and
General Counsel) run the day to day affairs of the Association. They,
together with all active Past-presidents and elected Members-at-Large (not
more than ten or less than three) constitute the Board of Directors, which
conducts the long range projects. By majority vote, the Board appoints a
Finance Officer, the Reunion Committee, the Membership Chairman, and
the Editor-in-Chief of this paper. All actions of the Board and the
Administration are subject to the approval of the General Assembly composed of all active members of the Association who attend the
meeting during each reunion.
The dues and contributions you send to the Association are wat~t1ed
with extreme care. They must be, because the Association is Charte'r~~
the State of New York, and the law states that each officer is personally
responsible for funds collected by the organization. Every transaction is
checked four ways and then is subject to a year end audit.
From time to time, the Association has Chartered local Chapters. Those
still active are New York City, Pittsburgh, Michigan, and California. An
attempt has been made recently to revive the Connecticut Chapter, but
they have had no meetings as yet. Chapters collect their own dues, and are
only required to run their affairs so as to be consistent with the national
organization. There have been a very few cases where men have been
confused as to whether they paid dues to the national organization or to a
local Chapter. Only those dues sent to the Kensington, Md. address come
to the national group.
This paper is issued four times a year, with the target mailing dates of
the first of January, April, Ju Iy, and September. In practice, and because it
is necessarily a one man effort, those mailing dates can vary by a few
weeks. The September issue is always troublesome, since it cannot be
written until after the reunion - meaning your Editor can't write word
one until the middle of August. After mailing, delivery time must also be
considered. Parts of Long Island don't receive the paper until six weeks
after it goes to the Philadelphia Post Office. There will be a good number
of new members not written up in this issue. That is caused by the usual
fact that the paper is written long before you receive it, and because this
particular issue must be printed more in advance than usual to give us time
to hand insert the bumper stickers you will find.
So, there is a very brief outline of only the major areas of questions.
Hopefully, the April issue will see the start of a series of articles that will
fu lIy tell the story of the Association.
INSIGNIA:
Lapel buttons, D,Vision Insignia
Auto Window decals ...
Auto license tags
Keychains. Ass'n. insignia
DiviSion shoulder patch .
Association patch ....
Bola Ties. with 88th slide
BOOKS:
Div. History. incl. Battle of Santa Maria
"Combat Soldier", by General James Fry
349th Regimental History
.
MAPS:
Mmturno, Castleforte. Santa Maria area; 1.25,000
Monta Grande area; 1: 25,000
KEEPSAKES:
Large ceramic ash trays, Association seal
Cigarette lighters (men), Association seal

$1.25

$ .50
$1.25
$1.75
$ .20

$ .75
$5.00
$2.00
$1.00
$5.00
$1.50
$1.50
$3.00
$1.90

For the ladies:
Pins, same as slide for Bola Tie ..
Wallets. pink. Association seal
Cigarette lighters, Association seal
Please allaw 4 to 5 weeks far delivery.

$3.00
$1.50
$1.75

SPECIAL NEWS NOTES
Bill Pritchard, 350th Sgt. Major, lent us some clippings from the Muskogee paper on some stories written

when the 88th was being formed. Pictured

iin'fone article are three Master Sgts. and a 1st Sgt., all part of the Cadre and all served under some well known Army names. Bill had served under Gen~1
~cArthur twice and was a member of the 31st Infantry when Stonewall Jackson, our first Assistant Div. Commander was 5-3. MSG John Waldrop, who.
~r
became a Warrant Officer, had 23 years in the service at the time of the article. 1st Sgt. Frank McH ugh, of the Recon Troop, joined up in 1918, did.
I-ty along the Rio Grande, and served under Gen. Wainwright just before the General went to the Phillipines. MSG Edward Desolier, of the 350th, had
~ years of service at the time, and the article mentions a hike he made with the 11th Infantry in 1921 - 725 miles in 52 days from Camp Jackson, S.cJ
LtI'JFort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
Mike Venskus (K-349) wrote in to recommend the book "Massacare in Rome", by Robert Katz (Ballantine Books, N.Y.). It was formerly titled
"'Death in Rome". It documents the story of the Adreatine Cave massacre of Italian civilians by the Germans just before we took the city.
If you have the time, opportunity,
and inclination, remember you are invited to attend the mid-winter business meeting of the Board of Directors. It I
~ill be held on February 8th, at the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C. The bulletin board in the hotel lobby will tell you just where to find the
imeeting, and you are welcome to sit in, have lunch with the group, and join in whatever festivities there will be in the evening.
The balance of the new issues of the unit rosters had to be postponed once more, because of the lack of response to the dues notice in the last issue.
~nlY 128 of the 1639 men holding 1974 dues cards responded with their renewals. So,. instead of cleaning up the balance of the rosters, we will have tal
,concentrate on getting out some 1500 dues notices in the mail.
Sam Mogilefsky (Med Det-351) is still trying to find a copy of the program for the show "Hut, Two, Tree, For" which he and Arthur Johnson
produced in Gruber. Art, who wrote "Pennies From Heaven" and a number of other big hits, took care of the words and music, while Sam took care of
~ne comedy. The show was a hit, and would have rivaled the Navy's "Tars and Spars" (with Sid Caesar) if Art hadn't been 44 at the time and discharged
~nder the over 39 ruling. Guest of honor on opening night was General Sloan, who escorted Sam's wife, Ruth. You can imagine how much it would mean
~o Sam to have a copy of the program, so dig in the old barracks bag and see if you have one. Sam also wanted to send his greetings to Dr. Hy
:Chimacoff.
T.exas Blue Devils got together last September 14th in Dallas, and have two more meetings scheduled for 1975. The next will be the second Saturday
:OJ_arch. Those interested in attending should contact Kal Rosenblum, 909 Greenbriar Lane, Richardson, Texas 75080. Those attending the first
eetfng were Benni.e_U~balilp.\Gslw
.•••(·J,;35())r~J.W. Zadik (Hq-338), E:"G~--Rodriquez (E-349)," Herman Yezak (Hq"350). Col. Richard P. Lively (338),
Edwardo Soliz (Hq, 2nd Bn-349), Zigmont Samorajczyk (1-349), Kal Rosenblum (Hq, 2nd Bn-349), Fulton Walker (OM), Woody Shaw (L-350) from the
talifornia Chapter, Walt Tipton (1-350), Otto Bram (Hq, 2nd Bn-351), Oscar Galow (1-350), Herb Buschmann (Div Hq). and Bill Krizan (Hq-338).
past President Jules Giaquinto (M-350) is back in the Guard to fill out time needed for retirement. He's an E-5 (Staff) and works as a Supply Sgt. for
ithe
69th of
42nd Div.
trheyFighting
didn't know
onethe
another
at theJules
time.did some previous reserve duty with the 77th, and was surprised to find that Bill Moriarity

was in his Company.

S~eaking of Bill Moriarity (Chairman of the Board). Paul Krasley, our Membership Chairman rode in a radio car on the 4-12 shift with him. Bill is a
York City policeman. Understand the car was drive by a blonde (NYPD is coed).

349th INFANTRY
We extend a welcome of all of the new members, listed with their full
~a~resses in case of changes or additions to your rosters. Jerome H.
s§.olek (D), 3451 N. 90th St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53222 not only
re'ffi'embered those days in Italy, but sent along an excellent poem he had
iften. This edition is going to be jammed for space, but let's hope we
a!:l put it into a later paper. Dr. Ara Zerahian (D). 4940 Van Nuys Blvd.,
herman Oaks, Cal. 91403 asked about books. See the notes to new
members on the front page and the list of souvenirs elsewhere, Ara. We
'~re sorry to hear that James T. Adams (A). PO Box 526, Elizabethon,
enn. 37643 couldn't make it to Cleveland because of his health specially since Able is your Editors old outfit. Jim asked for the address
rt(~ill Mahoney, but that is one we've been trying to find for many years.
i:i~.other
Co. men aknow
i'etmade A
it through
year
. Walters (Reg Hq).
e Army, went into

where
canand
contact
son
in
Viet we
Nam
is now him?
out ofJim
thehas
Air one
Force.
1101 S. 9th St., Lawton,
kla. 73501 retired
Civil Service and is now retired from that.

0

_pert
(F), 320 S. Wisc. Ave., Oak Park, III. 60302 left ~;i~~~a
a-seof"frozen feet while we were in the Appenines, and was disdlarge.(,Iliq
fi945. He went into the Air Force in '\953; and, for the past '\7 years, has
en a Pressman for Field Enterprises, printing the Chicago Sun-Times and
~~i\IYS.
Walt still can't quite believe it, but he hit the state lottery
Ig.!1andin 1971. Russell Lamanica (B). 1241 Butler St., Easton, Pa.
8~!t:rbwns the American Army & Navy Sales Co. in Easton. Dr. Edson R.
odgers (Med Det), 335 Beaver St., Beaver, Pa. 15009 says he is still
orking hard. Has four young children, ranging downwards from 5 to "the
ast one" which was due two weeks after he wrote. He asked us to wish
im luck - and we surely do. Equally welcome, but without news, are
aul R. Hamilton (Reg Hq). 6652 Brunswick Rd., Arlington, Tenn. 38002;
ohn R. Yezul inas (Serv.), 411 W. Lloyd St., Shenendoah, Pa. 17976; Roy
. Viehland (K). Rt. 2, St. Clair, Mo. 63077; Victor Talaski (M), Rt. 1,
ad Axe, Mich. 48413; Francis L. Tiel (I), 156 Grandview Ave.,
onesdale, Pa., 18431; Thomas J. Glynn (A), 1602 Dorchester Ave.,
'Drchester, Mass. 02122; Henry P. Ronaldo (M), 55 Unwin Drive,
renton, N.J. 08610 (says he is well and working hard); George A. Davis
(AT), 48 Notch Rd., Clifton, N.J. 07013; Paul R. Castonguay (A). 115 W.
quantum St., Apt. 1214, Ouincy, Mass. 02171; Philip F. Nowlan (I). 111
pland Terr., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 19004; Jose R. Almarez (A), Rt. 2, Box
97, Brownsville. Tex. 78520 (who was vour Editors.bossrin.F..ort_S;,m \.

and Milton Kalnitsky (Reg Hq & B), RFD 2, Norwich, Conn. 06360. Milt,
I think I sent you copies of the July and Sept. papers, but can't remember
for sure. Let me know, if you haven't received them.
Jim Kilcoyne (AT) has a year to go before retiring as a bus driver for the
city of Coral Gables, Fla. He's also been doing some roof cleaning and
painting on the side. Bill Ouinlisk (M) has left upstate New York for
sunnier climes. New address is RD 5, Box 825-D, Brooksville, Fla. 33512.
Our thanks to Carl Weber (G) for his note on the passing of Dick Gilooly.
Carl and Edith Gilbert (D) wanted to be added to the list of those wanting
to make the trip to Italy. More on that appears elsewhere in this issue.
Charles McDonnell (A) notes he retired last Ja!1uary when he reached'62.
Appreciate the pictures sent along by Bill Howard (Hq, 2nd Bn). Will take
good care of them buddy, and return them as soon as they have been used
in the paper. Good to hear that Dick Snider (B) is recovering nicely and
getting around. Dick spent six months in the hospital after suffering a
stroke. Howard Mester (E) missed the Cleveland reunion. Was laid up in
the VA Hospital due to some trouble with old wounds. But, we're glad to
hear we will see him in San Francisco in August. Glad to hear Tom
Benne:tt (M) enjoys the paper. He says he's still kicking - but not too high.
~~r:\SO"'1i0~r.ij~'\!J.~n0~Ii~~~i'\;~~~'iIii~
..C,~oBlans to retire next year
as County Supt. of Schools in Bowbells, N.D., 'and plans to be in San
Francisco in August. He says Dick Johnson, also Service Co., has moved to
Washington. Do you have the address Ed. We haven't had any feedback
from the Post Office, and haven't heard from Dick. Art Kaplan (Hq, 1st
Bn) says he and Phyllis will make every effort to get to the August
reunion. Appreciate the picture of the AT Platoon Art, and will send it
back soon as I can use it in the paper. Two more wanting to be added to
the list for the proposed Italian trip are Otha Watson (I) and his wife.
Doug Hightower (D) did some ranching and farming in Frost, Texas until
joining the police dept. in Corsicana in 1952. He is Assistant Chief there at
the present time. New address for Ludwig Orkowski (B) at 3136 Aramingo
Ave., Phila., Pa. 19134. That puts him a short distance from where your
Editor is pounding out this copy. Want to thank Gen. Crawford for his
loan of some vital material dealing with the capture of Volterra. Have to
write the story of that event for the town records, and ran into a problem
when comparing the Regimental Journal and History against a map I
bought in Florence. Seems as though the Krautkiller had his own numbers
for the hills; but, with his overlays, I can proceed. Hope we get to see you
,/~_,,+: •.••""•...••.
""•..•...•..•.
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,.....,.
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gain General,' during

the Directors

meeting in Washington

jcter of fact, I hope the job is finished
aferial
in person.
r

in February.

by then, and I can return your

~ues, but no news, in from Dennis Wheatley (M), Andy Korchak (K),
~Io Faragasso (D), Phil Henry (L), Lou Lucariello (Serv), Ed Donlon
~', 1st Bn), Abele Schiavoni (H), Jim Pappas (B), Francis Bowerman (K),
Jfn'y Spolsino (Reg Hq), Bob Warner (I), Art Canestrino (Med Det, 1st
~), Lou Nekola (A), Ed Scarcella (AT), Ralph Wilson (L), Vince
~manski (AT), Tom Heron (G), Gene Madison (Hq, 3rd Bn), Freeman
tinter (Med Det), Wally Peck (Hq, 2nd Bn), Ira Lackey (L), Charlie
~~all (A), Julius Erb (F), Charles Turi (Reg Hq), John Lynn (M), Jerry

Ii

~stak (AT), Herman King (F), Jim Pierce (C), George Nobel (L), Francis
mull (M), and Emerson Moffit (Serv).
It was great to hear from Kaye Hoffman, widow of Joe (L). Kaye, who
~;Executive Secretary of the city of Perrysburg, Ohio discovered an old
tend, Bob Mahaffey was an 88th man from Special Troops and Recon
[bop, and sent along the address. Kaye wanted to get to the Cleveland
eunion, but couldn't get away from the office. She's hopeful we'll have
nother nearby in the future. How time flies. She tells us the two girls are
;t of school now and running homes of their own. Kaye wanted to say
Imello to Jay Stradley especially, and tell him she's glad he finally bought
ir,J.

Chow time on Mt. Damiano (Hill 411) for members of A Co., 349th. Joe
Wells is on the left. Anyone know the others? Photo by Leo Friedlander.

,'1.0,

~I Moriarity a drink. That landmark event happened at the Cleveland
eash. Bill Halprin (G) has a new address at 5-05 17th St., Fair Lawn, N.J.
~410. Says he still has his teeth and hair. Wish I could say that.
A conflict in dates kept Jack Nathan (Hq, 2nd Bn) from the reunion
ithis year, and he was sorry to have had to miss it. Bill Kelders wife spent a
:w.&.da1J$
with Jack and his wife last sulT1mer, and they e~pect to visit her
'dyring the winter. Jack says he will make every effort to see
pero (F-351) while in the sunny South. Herb Camaan (L) said he
radn't

seen any of the men lately, except for Ernie Evans (313 Med), and
business meeting would be in New

~e; was wondering if the mid-winter

r~rk
Boston.is We
be in
for ofthat
Come on
down.
~~'d¥ or
Korchak
still wilt
trying
to Washington
contact some
his Herb.
K Company
buddies,
tn'(( mentioned he was still looking for the "yearbook".
PauI Krasley will
~l1e'ckthat out for you Andy,

but I was wondering

if you got a roster for

roW company. If not, drop us a line. Jesus Esquivel (Hq, 3rd Bn) heard

.of·hhe time we had in Cleveland. He just couldn't make that one, but has
iQI'i'hopes of seeing us again in San Francisco. Be good to see you again

p~~.
buddy.

Lois and Ev Duckworth (B) wrote in to get on the list for the
proposed trip to Italy. Lois is now retired from teaching, and they hope to
~8fffa the winter in Florida, and hope to go to California for the reunion
~I§ht from there. Received a welcome letter from Dennis Newberry (Cn)
DITORS CORNER,-(Continued

from page 3)

~~~. countryside to exchange with the Italian farmers for wine, fresh
~egetables, chickens and eggs. Once we spotted a lost pig. They shot at him
rith

Tommy Guns for about a half an hour until they finally

got him. I

fooked I for
the Sargeant
most delicious
time,
my
sl],ock,
sawthem
an MP
stick a suckling
knife in pig.
the Another
belly of an
Air toForce
oldier. Instead of blood, I saw sugar flowing. He was going to see a girl at
fthe village, and he had two five pound bags of sugar under his shirt. He was
o skinny, I guess the MP knew something was wrong with a pot belly like
ithat.
When the war was over, I was about 60 miles away from

my home

~own. My mother and father didn't know if I was alive or dead. Well, a
.group of officers, after the V-E Day celebration, decided to take me home
bn a five ton truck with all the goods you can imagine. I had something
~radios,
a few typewriters, a couple of army bags full of shoes
•
~o 13), clothes, underwear, socks, and slacks to fit anyone kinny, short, fat or tall. On top of all - cases full of food of every kind
~nd eight full cases of Pork and Beans. Three years after the war, my
'mother still had some left. She loved them. In my home town, I became
~he rich Americano. I had so many cartons of cigarettes that I started my
;own Black Market.
This was the war for me. A wonderful war. Not like yours, Blue Devils.
But your war was good for the Italian people because we were starving and
~ou
gaveand
us you
food.became
We were
scared, and you were generous. We were
,enemies,
our friends.
And this is why, in closing, I want.to thank you now, after 26 years, for
~our generosity towards all of us. For the chocolate bars that brought
smiles to the faces of children; for the sugar, food and blankets that were
~tolen from the American Army to give to our families. And above all, for
~he hope that you brought to our people, caught in the vise of a war that
'became Italy's tragic mistake.
I\JI!3M
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with some suggestions for the outfit that will be taken up at the
Washington meeting in February. Many thanks Dennis. Real happy to hear
that Anne Kulik (F) was out of the hospital on Sept. 14th after the rather
sudden onset of Phlebitis. She is still on medication and has to take it easy,
of course, but she is looking forward to seeing us in February when she
and Joe attend the mid-winter meeting. Anne wanted us to thank all of t~
many 88th people who called and sent her cards. Also happy with the
cards she received is Lena Veneziano, wife of Nick - an F Co. buddy of
Joe's. Lena was hospitalized just prior to the reunion. She has regained her
speech and is walking with a cane. Has a way to go, but she's making real
progress. Happy to hear it, Lena and Nick. Luther Werner (L) credits the
Blue Devil for a reunion with his old buddy, John Lynch, after 30 years.
After an exchange of letters, John, his wife (Gunvor) and daughter Molly
stopped to see Luther while on a trip through New York. Ruth Werner
returned from her trip to Italy wondering how we ever made our way
around those mountains. She didn't get up into the battlefields, but
walked the same streets in Rome and Florence that Luther did so many
years ago. Wanted to thank Luther for the poem he sent in, which will
have to wait for space to print. Your editors old buddy Tom, and young
buddy E Iva Leonard (A) are finally grandparents as of August 21st. We
had hoped the event would occur during the reunion, figuring Elva would
have bought drinks for everyone there. Hoping to see both of them in
February during the Washington meeting. And, to wind it up for another
issue, have dues in from Gene Von Welden (I), Harry Rice (Hq, 3rd Bn),
and Howard Kalkofen (AT).

350th INFANTRY
We extend a special welcome to the new members of the Association,
listing herewith their full names and addresses. There are corrections and
additions for your unit rosters. One correction should be made on the Hq.,
3rd Bn. roster for Robert J. O'Brien, 23 Regent Rd., Belmont, Mass.
02178. Bob looked at his copy, which was forwarded to him, and thought
there were two Bob O'Briens in the outfit. This carne about thro gb
i Iii It e
che€k,in·g"0I!1r.l.isJSItIM't>"Q'§I.r~III3.~
...o~~. tai;\ ·coliT.lingl!lj;!
wrong answer once in a while. Raymond W. Zweitzig([)~~1e8(;h-~erl<es
Rd., Southampton, Pa. 18966 says that he and Betty are alone now that
the two boys are grown, married, and both in the Ministry. There are five
grandchildren in the family now. Ray's work is in the field of opthalmic
instrument manufacturing and calibration. Hyman J. Rosenthal (B), 509
Bordentown
Ave., South Amboy, N.J. 08879 has gone through ten
operations and is now on 100010 disability. He is Service Officer and a Past
Commander of his DAV Post, and is Past Vice Commodore of the Inter
Yacht Ass'n. - which includes 30 Yacht clubs along the Jersey shore.
Hyman wanted to contact Sgts. Whye and Mandoza, who don't appear on
his roster. They are probably on my bad address lists somewhere. Can any
Baker Company men come up with their full names, hometowns, or any
other information?
Harold L. Wilson (Hq, 2nd Bn), 19 Martin St., West
Carthage, N.Y. 13619 really came through with a lot of help. He has a
roster of E Co. as of April, 1945; a flock of pictures; the names and
addresses of a group of 88th men in his area; and a list of books - which
we did have in the files. Many thanks Harold, and we'll look forward to
running that Easy Company roster through the files. Paul M. Zachary, New
IrnnTinllori
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12/11/44, DeDusi area. Artillery OP detail waiting on front line for darkness in order to return to the Bn. CPoThe road is under enemy observation. Men
of C-338th, from left, are Hugh McKee, leo Darcy, John Bidonsky, Gus Berman, and Ralph Godwin. The Infantry outpost is manned by Jack lewis of
e 350th.

ey, Joe! lend us your Cheer. Date and place unknown. Photo by
liver Champagny.

45 - Heading HOME! Men of the 88th and 752nd Tank Bn. riding a 40 & 8 across the Po in Mayor June, 1945. Photo by: Spring Photo (Ernie Spring
338th ).

y, look. It's "The Bull". April 30, 1945. General Kendall takes a look at the
d out§irle Ba!:-~anoiLJd after the town wa§ taken_

Castel del Rio - October 29, 1944. A few days after being
taken by the 88th, the town is being used as a Division
U __ -1__ •__
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from page 5)

41-S, Box 895, Henderson, Ky. 42420 was a radio operator with 2nd Bn
Hq. Wounded on Battaglia, he was discharged in 1944, and is now a used
car dealer and a member of the DA V. He well remembers Col. Williamson
and Gen. Fry. Chester J. Wasilewski (L), 363 S. Meade St., Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. 18702 has been teaching and coaching football in his area schools for
the past 25 years. He has two daughters in high school and college. Michael
Ruggiero, 99-17 32nd Ave., East Elmhurst, N.Y. 11369 was with Easy Co.,
returned from OCS to Fox Co. He has been a practicing attorney since
1936. Fletcher Cook (B), Rt. 1, Box 74, Mineral Springs, Ark. 71851 lost
all his medals in a fire in 1953 and wondered if he could get replacements.
Sent him the instructions on how to do it. Really happy to welcome LTC
(Ret.) James H. Ritts, D-2 Georgetowne Village Apts., Milledgeville, Ga.
31061, the CO of D Co. Rev. Henry Pressly, 350th Chaplain, had visited
Col. Ritts and his wife and daughter in October and wrote to suggest we
contact him. The dues and the Chaplains letter arrived on my desk in the
same batch of mail forwarded from Kensington. Irving W. Rose (Hq, 2nd
Bn), 7 Sunset Drive, Shelton, Conn. 06484 is now, we are sorry to hear,
disabled. Glad to have you back with us Irving. Bill Pritchard, 1505
Highland Ave., Eustis, Fla. 32726 was the first Reg. Sgt. Major in Gruber
under Col. Lynch. He noted that Avery Cochran, who we are looking
forward to seeing in San Francisco, commanded the Regiment at one time,
and tells us he served under the Col. when he was a 2nd Lt. in the 10th
Infantry at Fort Thomas, Ky. Bill sent along some very interesting
clippings from Gruber, which I'll take up under special news notes. He and
':l.!;sLwifehave been in Florida 4 years now, and he does a lot of fishing.
Both of them were made Kentucky Colonels by the Governor before they
left the State. Equally welcome, but without news, are George M. Ruppel
(Reg Hq), Box 615, Chester St., Bridgehampton, N.Y. 11932; Lawrence S.
Viverette (C), 320 Oakdale Rd., Rocky Mount, N.C. 27801; Alcide L.
Marion (E), 61 Edgemere Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 06110; Stanley H.
Whitehead (K), 2138 Lambourne Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah 84109;
Robert W. Rush (M), PO Box 91, Pacific Grove, Cal. 93950; Chester F.
Dziarnowski (E), 8841 Mercedes, Detroit, Mich. 48239; Aloysius M.
Zreliak (F), 87 Lincoln Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205; Henry A. Tucci (B),
773 William St., Bridgeport, Conn. 06608; Walter C. Bortzner (K), Box
322, Milford, N.J. 08848; James I. Wilson (Req Hq), Box 191, Danville,
Ark. 72833; Isaac J. Tressler (Reg Hq), Herndon, Pa. 17830; Donald F.
Williams (E), 401 Oakhurst N/W, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49504; Richard M.
Davis (Hq, 1st Bn), 712 S/W 3rd St., Corvallis, Ore. 97330; Emil J.
Walerko (unit?), 157 Wessington Ave., Garfield, N.J. 07026; and Ray P.
Suy (B), 1927 Garvin Ave., Richmond, Cal. 94801. Dr. Sigmund Rostek
(Med Det), 470 Witbeck, Clare, Mich. 48617 sent along an apology for the
messed up application form. If Sig wasn't a Radiologist, I'd swear one of
his patients missed the bottle. He says he has the house and property filled

after being wounded
again Roswell.

in Italy.

Glad we were. able to catch up with yoJ

Jim Wheat (K) writes, "Yes! Yes! Yes! I want to go on a trip to Italy.".
Almost marked him down for 3 seats before I noticed he and his wife wanJ
to go. Information on the progress of the trip will be in each paper Jim!
and, if it gets off the ground and into detailed planning, you will bJ
contacted directly. They have a daughter, son, and three grandchildren in
the family and enjoy a good paint, frame and arts & crafts business in Pine
Bluff, Ark. (45 miles south of Little Rock). He asked if there were any
other active members in his area, and there is one. Look up Lex V. Maples
(AT-351), 2104 Spruce St., Pine Bluff. Will also send you the names of
four other 88th men from Pine Bluff on our bad address list. Bill Bell (G)
sent along some great pictures taken at some of our early reunions which we will have to print in later editions. Bill, Valeria and Laura had
just returned (in Sept.) from five weeks in Italy. They spent a week in
Rome, then rented a Fiat and visited relatives in Florence, Verona and
Bergamo before spending three weeks in Tarcento - Valeria's home town.
Sounds great Bill, and many thanks for the pictures. Sorry to hear that
Carmine Fairechio (AT) didn't make the Cleveland bash due to illness.
Sure hope you are feeling better by now Carmine, and want to thank you
for the address you sent along for Joe Martone. Didn't have him in the
files at all. Big order in from Don Wangeman (B) for ten copies of
"Combat Soldier". Don is donating the books to the local High School and
Library in Clay Center, Kans. in memory of his buddy, Don Fowler of the
338th Artillery. Good thought Don, and many thanks. Caught up to Bill
Nickell (L, Reg. Hq., & AT) through the California Chapter. Bill, who
expects to be at the San Francisco reunion, has been i\\~al'\cl"ferced to
retire - which we were sorry to hear. Will look forward to seeing you and
Ava in August. AI Waidelich (F) says he hoped to retire in the near future,
and Jim Cox (K) already did. Jim stepped down on October 1st after
better than 38 years with the Georgia Dept. of Transportation. Our thanks
to Cy Blackwood (Cn) for passing along the news of the passing of Howard
Granger of Ordnance Co. Appreciate it, Cy. AI Redling (Serv) has been
elected Commodore and Board Chairman of the Sheepshead Bay Yacht
Club in Brooklyn, N.Y.

Dues in, but no news, from Russ Brown (M), Ken Meadows (H), Jim
Hurst (D), Don Sobin (L), Larry Zimmer (Hq, 3rd Bn), John Diorio (K),
Corbett Fields (Reg Hq), Felix Krek (M), Onnie Puro (F), Clarence Schafer
(M), Stan Romalewski (B), Steve Barnett (Med Det, 1st Bn), Barney
Rhodes (Hq, 3rd Bn), Warren Williamson (B), Henry Eger (Cn), Jerry
Riddick (B), Mel Becker (I), Bob Miller (Med Det, 2nd Bn), Paul Cataldo
(Hq, 1st Bn), Charles Shields (I), Art Krotky (Med Det), John Young (E),
Fred Donovan (I), Ed Bycowsky (M), Don Haskins (G), Milo Peterson (I),
Ray Wissel (Reg Hq), Frank Barone (G), Don Muston (K), Dan Burbank
(Cn), Sherman Tanner (A), Ed Costello (E), Bill Trask (AT), Clarence Bell
(B), Russ Tracy (H), and Joe Thompson (Reg Hq).
Herman Yezak (Reg Hq) is an attorney in Bremond, Texas. Herman, Jr.
graduated in June from West Point, with the whole family attending the
ceremonies. Want to thank Henry Choy for sending along the address for
Walt Lisica. Walt, who was a POW, is at 1513 Marshall Ave., Coraopolis,
Pa. 15108. Phil Kelley and his wife (E) wrote to be sure they are put on
the list for the hoped for trip to Italy. New address in for Paul Ucko (Hq,
2nd Bn). It is: c/o Tropicana, Rt. 10,89 Hibiscus Drive, Fort Myers, Fla.
33901. Sent Paul a list of his new 88th neighbors. Gus Garbarino is
planning a visit with C Co. buddy, Emmit Payton next summer, on the
occasion of4he>wedding of Emmit's daughter. Jim Territo (L) wrote in to
be placed on the list for the trip to Italy we hope to start planning. More
on that elsewhere in this issue. Larry Vayo (M) would like to go to the
reunions. Unfortunately,
he is a diabetic, has to take the shots, and also
has to take it easy. Sorry to hear it Larry, but you can at least keep in
touch through the paper. Dick Gilbert (D) asked for the address of
"Pappy" Gray, CO of the Company. I think the full name is Roy E. Gray,
but can find nothing in my files. Can anyone else lend a hand with an
Hq., 2nd Bn., 350th - November, 1944. We recognize Tom Cussans in the address, a hometown, or any other information? Clay Smith (A) wanted
right rear and Doc Stoner at the left. How about the others? Photo from
the address for Len Deleone, which we sent along. He says there is no news
Dr. Willard Stoner.
from Lansing (Mich.), but he wishes more A Co. men would come to the
reunions. Best bet, Clay, is to use the roster and write to them beforehand.
p with three children, two horses, two dogs, a tank of tropical fish, and
Herb and Mae Crosson (Hq, 2nd Bn) confined their travels to the USA this
ne wife - not necessarily listed in order of importance. John S. Verley
past year - and did some fishing. Mae got a 29 lb. Chinook Salmon and
[(G), 420 Garfield, Centerville, S.D. 57014 says he is still on two feet. He's
Herb a 24 pounder at Sturgeon Bay, Wisc. They couldn't make it to
contractor, supposedly retired, but his old customers still depend on Cleveland, but are planning to be in San Franc[sco. Herman and Shirley
him. Carl W. Wiley (unit?), 530 Lyle Dr. S/E, Marietta, Ga. 30062 has Van Dyke (E) asked to get on the list for the trip to Italy. They were,on
hree girls, a boy, and four grandchildren in the family. He's been with
the 1971 trip as well, and can't believe that anyone who went before
Lockheed since 1951. Hope we see you at the Atlanta reunion in 1976
wouldn't want to go again. They did suggest we try to set it up at a time
;)1J~.nf_th •••h ••M_~:lm~C::: ""I.- •.•..•,,".1 ~,\_"rJ.oM~_~M.+"~_
arl. Roswell G. Wi IsolJ-,t!], Chazy,_N.x.._1292.1_wasLone.oLtheJirst_men_other_than-AualJst-h~r.
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rhich we sent to Sam, but Lou is on the bad address list for the Baltimore
area. Any'one got a lead for us?
More dues, without
news, from Laurent Toussaint
(G), Walt Heider
Reg Hq), Ken Vance (Med Det), and Lionel Damboise (Reg Hq). Sorry to
hear that Tony Sciaretta (L) has been in bad health the past 'two and a half
rears. He had a heart attack last October, and is now resting at home. He
,sends his best regards to all the Blue Devils. Mike Lipjanic (K) retired last
ugust after 36 years with Youngstown
Sheet & Tube. Milt Phenis (F)
'asked if your editor has a cassette tape recorder - which I do - and I'm
:wondering why he asked. Guess we'll know by next issue. Neal O'Connor
(AT) mentioned he has some 50 pictures taken in Italy, and wondered if
,we were interested. Right on, man. Send them in. Bob Wells (H) wrote in
n some mighty impressive Blue Devil letterheads.
Looks good Bob. He
Iso enclosed a San Francisco weather report, which we can use in writing
p the reunion. Many thanks Bob. Duke Sutterfield
(I) hopes to make a
reunion one of these years - if he ever gets the kids raised and educated.
His oldest daughter,
Rhonda, is a graduate
of Missouri Univ. and has
presented Marge and Duke with two grandsons. Their son, Ray, is 13 and
IAnne is 10. Duke manages two Public Water Supply Districts in Mo., after
being City Manager of DeSoto for eight years. Last issue, we mentioned
receiving dues without news from John Brophy (Hq, 2nd Bn), so he sent
John is retired
Con men
EdisonI can
and think
has done
moretime,
civichework
for some.
his community
than from
any five
of. This
was
cited as "Man of the Year" and was guest of honor at the kickoff dinner
Jor the New Rochelle (N.Y.) United Way Campaign. He's been involved in
so many community projects that the Mayor ran out of breath reading the
list from his proclamation.
John is currently Secretary and Treasurer (and,
~~sure,
prime mover) of the United Veterans Memorial and Patriotic
!Ass'n. of New Rochelle.
George A. Doubt, Med. Det., urgently needs to contact buddies who
recall his being wounded the second time during the Gothic line attack.
Contact George at 4524 N. 71st Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85033. He is now
totally disabled and needs help to establish his claim with the VA.

IUS

Cleveland, but has hopes of getting to the San Francisco reunion. Also
hoping to make the August reunion is Ernie Case (Reg Hq). Bernard Early
(Hq, 2nd Bn) and Frank Brum (B) wrote in asking to be listed for the
hoped for trip to Italy, along with their wives. Bernie and Wilma had a
reunion with Donna and Don Patton in February, and Don was back again
in September.
Took 30 years, and then they see one another twice in one
year. Chaplain Elmer Hoover retired from the service after 30 years active
and reserve duty. He is now Assistant Superintendent
and Director in
Instruction
and Program
Development
for his school
district
in
Elizabethtown,
Pa. Leo Pleau would like to contact Walt Guinard, a buddy
from AT Company. I have Walt on a bad address list for Franklin, Mass.
Can anyone lend a hand? I not only had the last name spelled wrong for
John Trumble (Reg Hq, I, L), but sent him a final dues notice when he was
paid up all along. My apologies John. Rest assured the records are right
now. John Sullivan would like to hear from his old B Co. buddies. John
has been employed
by Ambac Ind. in Springfield, Mass. the past 34 years.
Lends time to the local Cystic Fibrosis Chapter and is an active member of
the Elks. My thanks to Ed Feeney for the addresses of John Tarantino and
Fred Finnerty, fellow members of Reg. Hq. Ed was in touch with both of
them this past summer, and both wanted to join up. John Meznarich (K)
had a double hernia operation
the week of August 19th, but was at the
Calif. Chapter meeting on the 25th. Glad it went so well John. Frank
Johnston
(AT) works for Marathon Oil in Wyoming. He was sorry to have
missed Cleveland, but has hopes of making the San Francisco bash. Don
Robinson
(Serv) says they added a granddaughter
to the family last
January, during the worst ice storm ever.
Dues, but no news, in from Walt Sennik (G), John Colannino (K), Joe
Schutkofsky
(Hq, 3rd Bn), Leo Knight (Serv), Carl Thompson
(K), Lex
Maples (AT), Bill Knox (B), Lorraine Rible (AT), John Murphy (D), Walt
Kotlarz (L), Chuck Gorman (D), Enrico Alano (Serv), Ed Podgorski (A),
Art Rivano (unit?), Armas Mattson (A), and Bill Huizinga (L).

351st INFANTRY
We welcome all of the new members
issue, and list their full addresses because

who have joined since the last
there are changes and additions

~or your rosters. Frederick
L. Tanner (Serv), 10 Stevens Rd.,
N.Y. 13102 is an electrician. He's been employed at Cornell Univ.
14 years, and is looking forward to retirement after the next two.
U. Price (3rd Bn Surg), 1200 Daleview Dr., McLean, Va. 22101

McLean,
the past
Dr. Neel
is to be

\thanked for sending along addresses for Tom Chambers, already a Cannon
,Co. member, and Dr. Herman Rosenstein
(Med Det) who hasn't been in
bur files before. Ralph E. Schalk (H), 21 Trapp Court, Alexandria,
Ky.
~1001 is a mechanic in a Ford dealership, enjoys deer hunting each year.
rrhey have one grandchild
in the family. Val Wilhelm (Reg Hq), 718
Hasting Hill Rd., Kernersville, N.C. 27284 has been moving around a lot
and was difficu It to find, but he says he's glad to be back with the 88th
again. Mrs. Norm Brown sent along dues for Aubrey Hurd (Serv), Bridge
St., Limestone, Maine 04751. She and Norm had been visiting Aubrey in
bctober.
Roy L. Sexton, Jr. (Req Hq), 2423 Evans Drive, Silver Spring,
,Md. 20902 runs a medical and scientific photography
and projection
'service. Equally welcome, but without news are Edwin E. Verspoor (Cn),
16203 Mile Rd. N/E, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49505; John W. Thompson
(Req
Hq), Box 8, Beebe River, N.H. 03219; Roland A. Darsee (Cn), 2032. E.
<Jefferson, South
Bend, Ind. 46617; W.M. Walkinshaw
(F), 2925 E.
ICoolidge St., Long Beach, Cal. 90805; Charles Conti (Reg Hq), 6641
~ownsend,
Detroit, Mich. 48213; Norman H. Wilbur (D), Box 434, Boca
~r,ande, Fla. 33921; William A. Ulrich (AT), 659 Mt. Vernon Rd., Buffalo,
N.Y. 14215; Burnham B. Rogers (L), Royalton,
Vt. 05063; Richard W.
Wellington (unit?), 30 Evergreen Ave., Hartford, Conn. 06105, and Gilbert
J. Wergowske (E), 9732 Monroe Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45242. Robert D.
Waddell (F), RD 2, McGuire Rd., Delanson, N.Y. 12043 retired in 1964
after 24 years at the Schenecatdy
plant of G.E., and has been a rural letter
carrier ever since. Fred Finnerty (Reg Hq), 627 Washington St., Peekskill,
N.Y. 10566 in with his dues after Ed Feeney gave us his address. Lawrence
F. Toberman
(F), 2004 Ogden Ave., Lisle, III. 60532 worked for the
railroad until his disability retirement in 1962. He has a son at home and a
married daughter in Florida. Says he lives in Wisc. most of the time,
figuring he breathes and feels better there. William J. Taylor (Serv), 1925
County St., Somerset, Mass. 02726 sent along a clipping about a reunion
Gen. Clark expects to attend next year in Italy. Been trying to get the
details on that Bill, so I can print the story in the next issue. Many thanks
for the help.
My thanks to Vic Bessette for sending along some pictures
of B
ro •....
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B Co., 351st at Gruber. L to r, standing: AI Heftka, Delwin Blish, Fred
Tyler, and Ralph Manella.
Kneeling: Tommy Asaro and Vic Bessette.
Photo by Vic Bessette.
Phil~f;I,oRsQn",,-(~j)_say.s ••\;\e wants",a""35~",,history, even though he:got
knocked out of action south of Florence. Phil has a new address at 15
Folly Pond Rd., Apt. 32, Beverly, Mass. 01915. Our thanks to Fred
Reynolds
(AT) for sending along the address for Henry Mitkoski. Col.
William Van Atten (Hq, 3rd Bn) retired on July 1st after 32 years of active
duty. He is now a member of the Board of Directors (and V-P of the
Garden Club) of Heritage Village in Southbury,
Conn. Says they have
more than 20 Army retirees living there now. Price range is 32 to 60 grand.
Fred 130die (Reg Hq) says he is going to dig out some of his pictures and
send them in some day. No time like right now Fred. We can use more
pictures of 351 men and areas. Roy and Meme Brown (Hq, 3rd Bn) spent a
wonderful
week in Hawaii last June, but were sorry they failed to take
along the phone number or address for Charles Chung. Allan Shedd reports
that the original men of F Company had a good attendance
at their 15th
reunion last July, and are looking forward to an equally good 16th.
I don't know if the last address change for Dr. Leroy Harshman (3rd Bn
Surg) was an error by the Post Office or not. But, at any rate, he is back at
5396 Gulf Blvd., Apt. 301, St. Petersburg
Beach, Fla. 33706. Claude
Heath (Hq, 2nd Bn) has been made manager of the Tuckahoe
Inn
Restaurant
at Lake Tansi Village in Crossville, Tenn. He has lived in the

!Wfllage for several years, after managing restaurants for the Univ. of Tenn.,
Holiday Inn, and the one at Cumberland Mountain State Park. The news
dipping also had a picture of Claude, who looks good enough to charge up
a.tew more knobs. Abe Sinoff (I) writes he is sorry to have missed the past
few reunions, but will keep trying. (Atlanta should be easy) He is still
yndering where are all the men from his platoon. Orient Robert (A) says
b.is health is about the same since his stroke, but he gets out four times a
fiay to do a lot of walking, and hopes to make a reunion again. Hope so
Orient. Been over three years since we saw you in Washington. Col.
Tillman Boyd (Hq, 2nd Bn) made a trip to the orient last June. Seems I
remember it was in line with his work with Senior Citizens Activities. The
Col. also works with the Red Cross at the VA hospitals in Palo Alto and
Menlo Park, Cal. We're looking forward to seeing him in Sari Francisco.
Among many others, your Editor will really miss Harry Edelman (see
Taps). Harry and Wanda attended many reunions, and he was always ready
to help in tracking down addresses or with material for the paper. Next
reunion won't be the same without him.
I've heard of a lot of problems in proving service connected disability
with the VA, especially since their records were lost in a fire, but Ray
Smith (E) has a case that's hard to beat. Ray was hospitalized during the
action around Mt. Grande with a case of trenchfoot.
As a result, he
developed something called Beurgers disease, but was unable to get VA
h~Jp._asearly as 1945. He lost a leg from this in 1959, and the other in
.1~~aJ!
summer, the VA declared him dead, which they got
straiglitened 6ut ..••
1/i1.eQ..lbi!~~~v.aa~f,Q-!.!qhtofill out to prove he was in the
service, sent it to St. Lou is with his discharge, and hasn't gotten anything
leack yet. The best bet to help Ray is for those of you from Easy Company
~~",knew him to get in touch. That would prove he was in the service,
anyone who remembers him being evacuated could prove his service
nected disability. Write Ray at 926 W. 36th St., Erie, Pa. 16508. Next
imer in is from another Easy Company man, Rip Kratochvil. Rip has a
heart condition that keeps him close to home, and he says he and Betty
m<issthe conventions. Sorry to hear that Betty had operations on both
hands in March and July, and they have to wait more months before they
will know if she regains full use of them. Hope so Betty. Rip notes that
Nick Hess was trying to locate Truman McElyea, who was on a list of E
Co. men he sent me some time ago. I have no record for Mac, who was
listed as MIA in the history. Have any other E Co. men heard anything of
him? Pat Zupa (Cn) sent along all the names of Cannon Co. men he could
remember, and we were able to locate three in our files - Kura,
Kobylinski, and Padgett. At least, I hope these are correct, since we just
had last names to go by. At any rate, we sent them rosters, and hope to
hear. Man we would really like to contact is John Cardone, who was from
Astoria, N.Y. He was the mail orderly, and Pat feels he would really have a
list for us. However, I don't have a card in the file, and there are a lot of
Cardones in the Queens phone book. If any other Cannon Co. men have a
Hne on John, maybe we can come up with a three page roster yet.
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R. Wagner (337th & DivArty),
1886 Newcastle Drive,
~~01i1,~
Mich. 49428 was assistant to Father G.R. Kenedy, the Catholic
CI'i'aplain. He wanted to contact Father Kenedy and I find he must be on
one of my County bad address lists. Can anyone give us a hand? Harold A.
and (A-339), c/o L. Rand, Randolph, Vt. 05060 says he is still a farmer
tlb much now. He is on 100% diability. J.C. Sims (B-337). Box
~"~;aYre, Okla. 73662 was on a bad address list. His buddy, Dennis
lincoln asked us to locate him, we wrote to Earl Tucker (B-339) who lived
in the same County, Earl came through with the address (and visited J.C.
in the process), and J.C. came in with his dues. He was contacting Dennis
o see if he could help Dennis solve his problem with the VA. Arley J.
ilson (DivArty), 1001 W. Main, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 is a lawyer,
Md says he has one wife, one child, and one airplane - a WW II Cub. Your
Editor had a couple of hundred hours in a J-3, and figures it must be great
un to fly that Cub around the open areas of Iowa. Melvin E. Wall Sr.
~Serv-339), 908 22nd St., Plano, Texas 75074 has two sons, a daughter,
nd 2 grandsons in the family. Mel is a self employed farm equipment
echanic. Gerald F. Ruschmeyer (338), 1804 Scott Rd., Lawton, Okla.
f/3501 retired from the service in 1968, taught school for three years, and
as been traveling the past three in their Winnebago. He's done some TV
ommercials and bit parts in movies. Sends his best to all the gang and asks
tan Cochran to write.
We really appreciate Earl Tucker (R·2::9) finding J.C. Sims for us. Earl
njoyed his first reunion in Cleveland, although he had to leave before the
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Photo by Tom

banquet on Saturday. He's planning to be on hand in San Francisco. Want
to thank Ed Soliz (A-339) for writing in with a suggestion for a Memorial,
either at the old gates of Camp Gruber or at Fort Sam. Filled hilT)i~on
the work of the Memorial Fund, and assured him he WOlJ\d"Bfi~: up his
idea at the Directors meeting. Ed is foreman of the Service Center for the
city of Alice, Texas. Bob Sewall (Hq-913) is now an excavating and well
drilling contractor in Harrington, Wash. Asking to be put on the list for the
tentative trip to Italy were Frank Olkowski (Hq-337) and Jewell Merritt
(C-339), along with their wives. New address in for Frank McManus
(Hq-913) at 4757 Sheffield St., Phila., Pa. 19136. Dennis Devine (339)
sent along the correct address for Sam Smith. Sam called Dennis while
breezing through San Francisco on his vacation, and we found he hadn't
heard from the Association before. Had him on a list in Columbus, Ohio,
and he is now in North Canton. Sent him a sample paper Dennis, and are
waiting to hear from him. Many thanks to Tom Walsh for sending along a
couple of pictures of B Battery, 339th. Will use them in one of these issues
Tom, and then return them to you. Bernie Gontz (B-337) asked for the
address of Don Lee, and I find he has moved from East Orange, N.J. He
isn't listed in the current phone book either. Can anyone else give us a
hand?
Dues, but no news, in from Carlo Rotonte (Serv-338), Ed Slezak
(A-338), Milt Munson (Hq-339), Henry Pfitzenmaier (DivArty),
Neal
Johnson (B-337). AI Daves (C & Serv-339), Sam Marcus (Serv-913), Jack
Snow (B-339), Lou Boncompagni (Serv-338), Claude Shell (DivArty), Paul
Harris (C-338), Ernie Spring (Hq & B-338), Cosmo DiBartolo (Serv-338),
Carl Fetter (C-337). and John Lepes (A-338).
Manuel Arruda (B-337) must hold some sort of record at his employers.
He is with the same company, Ward Baking, as when he was drafted in
1942. Joe Berweiler (Serv-338) and his wife are really looking forward to
the San Francisco reunion, which will be their first. Joe says how about all
the men from each Battery of the 338th making a special effort to get to
$his.one and make it a reallybig success. Your Editor seconds the motion.
Mel Wa~laee.(I(!):iV'AT-ty.)lIi~~ift8P'tlW@'Erac'0.r.fe1rHospital
in Evansville,
Ind. in the maintenance department. They have two grown daugrt~'r'SJllefle
now married. George Schultz (Hq-337) has been in touch with a couple of
old buddies. Vance McDonald called him from Houston some months ago,
and told him that A.L. Schoppe was now in Cameron, Texas. While in
Cameron in October, George called A.L., who met him at a gas station,
and they had a mini-reunion for the first time in 30 years. George retired
three years ago, and his wife retires from Exxon the first of the year. They
figure that will give them time for traveling - and for making reunions.
How about next August? I sure am interested in those pictures you have
George. Send them along, and we'll use them in the paper. Nick D'Amato
(A-913) urgently needs to contact a couple of men he feels can help with a
V A claim. One was Martin May, 313th Medics, whose address we were able
to send to Nick. The other was a medic assigned to the 913th and all Nick
can remember is that he was of French extraction and was a pre-Med
student before the war. Checking the notebook of Chaplain Pryor, I find
the only medic assigned to the 913th that fills the bill would be Germain
Pinard - and he is unfortunately
on a bad address list. He was last known
to be in Long Beach, Cal. So, once again we go to the well, and ask if any
of our gentle readers can come .Jp with a line on Germain. If anyone else
can help Nick, write him at 1746 60th St., Brookly..!l,. N.Y. 11204.

313th ENGINEERS
We welcome three new members with this edition, and inelude their full
tddresses.for changes on your rosters. In without news is Joseph Scesny
"B), Middle Island Rd., Yaphank, N.Y. 11980. IrvingZeider,
118 Newton
d., Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 noted he had a reunion with Sid Bodie in
J:T1pa,
Fla. recently. They hadn't seen one another for 29 years. Percy W.
tharch (C), PO Box 18, Tilghman, Md. 21671 says he's had a good life
orking the Chesapeake Bay for a living. He takes crabs, fish, and oysters.
as five children and eleven grandchildren.
Dues in for George Enos (A), Jim Colway (B), and Col. S.A. Armogida,
ho we hope to see at the San Francisco reunion next August. Have a new
\:Jdressfor Robert Malone at 5324 S. Western Ave., Chicago, III. 60609.
ad a great letter from Lillian, wife of Joe Johnson. Joe moved from
lorida to the town of Kent's Store, Va., southwest of Richmond, where
e is becoming a farmer by the trial and error method. They have designed
nd had built a Williamsburg type home there. Lillian enclosed a picture of
pe's pride and joy - a tractor big enough to mount an 88. One of these
cays,Joe will have a visit from Doc Waters - while I'm in Williamsburg to
ick up or deliver my daughter. I assume Joe sees Col. Richard St.
auver, who also lives in Kent's Store. Willis Woodruff (H&S) says the old
Iks keep plugging along, and the kids are doing fine. His oldest son is
ith Kodak, and has co-produced a grandson. His second son is a
onservation Biologist with the State Bureau of Wildlife, his daughter is a
gal secretary in Batavia, and the youngest son a Soph at State University.
1m Green visited Gen. Kendall last October 1st in California. Says The

July, 1944 - Quartermaster at Volterra. From left: Noel Beede, Clarence
Boxrucker,
Hubert Mayfield,
Italian civilian, Reynolds, and Merkwa.
Photo from Noel Beede .
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313th MEDICAL

BATTALION

We welcome four new members to the Association with this issue, and
elude their full addresses. There are changes for your rosters. The new
en are Raymond E. Nicholson (B), 301 Wilson Drive, Brevard, N.C.
8712; John T. Muller (C & D), 30 Clark Ave., Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530;
obert J. McKee (C), 539 S. Main St., West Hartford, Conn. 06110; and
ilton L. Thieme (15th Field Hosp), Rt. 1, Wetmore, Kans. 66550. Milt
rms and has 20 years with the Goodyear plant in Topeka - building
:arth mover tires, while his wife has a small kennel and raises AKC
egistered dogs. They had three children, but lost their oldest boy in an
'uto accident four years ago.
Howard Frank (D) says he and Ruth are fine, and wish they could have
en at one of the reunions. Gene Rich retired last August after 36 years
ith the Post Office. Hope we get to see Gene at the coming reunion. New
'ddress in for Bob Dolan at 40 Tanglewood Drive, West Yarmouth, Mass.
2673. Milt Reisman (B) sent a letter to the Medics at the Cleveland
ieunion, wishing them well and expressing the hope of seeing them in
.975. Don't know what happened, but the letter was returned to him.
ilt, who stayed in the Army and retired after 20 years, has two children,
ges 6 and 4%. Mark your rosters with a new address for him at 1743 48th
ve., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11204. Dues in from Lloyd Thunberg, Ralph
ontento (B), and Col. Maurice Kane (CO).

28th REUNION

Jesus Esquivel couldn't make the trip to Cleveland last year, but has
high hopes of seeing us in San Francisco this August. New address in for
Joe Wegge at PO Box 171, Manchester, Conn. 06040. Fred Hankins has
bought a condominium in West Palm Beach, Fla. for a future winter home.
They hope some of his old buddies can visit him when he gets there - or
in his present home in Knoxville. Irv Conitz says one of his buddies and his
wife stopped by to see them - first time since being discharged. I couldn't
make out Paul's last name I rv, but I'm sure I don't have him in the file.
Could you send me the name and address so I can send him a roster? After
vacationing in Miami, John and Kay Bagley took a bus home. Somewhere
along the way, the bus made a sudden stop, throwing Kay into the dash.
She suffered a broken shoulder, had an operation, and is now receiving
therapy. We wish you well Kay. John has put in 48 years with the
American Stock Exchange and hopes to retire this coming year. Howard
Rome has a new house number, making the address 25 Shadow Lawn Dr.,
Leominster, Mass. 01453. Howard heads up the Rome Insurance Agency
in Fitchburg. Tony and Millie Majewski went on from ,Cleveland to Miami,
and then completed their vacation in Toronto. We hear John Bialy was
recently married, but have no details. Dues in for Ignatzio Aiardo and Pete
Dearcangelis. We are mighty happy to get back in touch with Joe Maye.
His dues were paid up, but his papers were returned and we were unable to
find him. He is now at Rt. 2, Old Town, Fla. 32680. We will be looking for
him at the San Francisco bash. Joe is on 100% disability now. He also
noted that Bob Hartel's two children are getting married.
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Reservation requested:

Number in party
___

Single room(s)

@ $ 24.00 daily

___

Twin bedroom(s)

@$29.00daily

Reservation

Arrival Date

Time

Mail to: Sheraton-Palace

deadline:

7-10,1975

_

July 23, 1975

Depart

Hotel, 639 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 94119

_

Make welcome a new member of the Association who came in out of the
blue'- ?idn't even have him on the roster. He is Calvin L. Coggeshall, Pine
. ~., Rochester, Mass. 02770. Cal would like to find Sgt. Pascaretti, and I
don't have him in the files. Can anyone give us a lead?
Bob Barlow has a new house number, now making the address 181
edar St., Dedham, Mass. 02026. Russ Roberts will be retiring this coming
.,!ne. After that, his address will be 701 Hiawatha Drive, Orange City, Fla.
~2763. With notes from Ralph Bixler and Harry Averbuch, we've
Jdentified all the men in the picture that appeared in the-last paper.
~eading from the left, in the top row, Gene Kendig, Eastman, Gill, Berlin,
land Levesque. The bottom row: Ralph Bixler, Sgt. Wickman, and Jacob
Fnwartz. Ralph says he was shipped out to a Repple Depple.in Pisa
ffortly after the picture was taken, and he thinks Renaud and Gill went
~ith him. Ralph also sent along a photo of himself and Renaud which we
will try to use in a later issue. Renaud says he has more phot~s, both of
rdnance and general interest, and we would love to have those for the
pape~. Harry, came 'up with the correct name of the Ord. CO that Val
Lockard wa's asking -about. He was..No~man S. Greenberg, who is on a bad
ddress list somewhere, and we hope someone can come up with a lead as
~t9 his present whereabouts. Harry says he stayed.in the Army, became a
G~.Col., and may be retired now. Harry missed the last reunion for a g~od
I~~
,~~s~gf!1pany.wona sal.escontest and the prize was a one week trip,
o;L~eJ:jee~.?t~~n~re~1
- tfie first week of August. His daughter and"
~a~a1Qtl~Jwlth hlsgrandgaughter are now at Ft,. R ilev.and expect to .
[goto Ft. Lee, Va..•.
f!larry~an(f~tt~fe'~'Visi'fe·d1~'i'O'~72
and1{f13 iff
ermany. Dues in, but no news, from Orris Galland, Herb Zerwitz, Stetson
ill, and Charles Hafer.

88th SIGNAL COMPANY
aven't anything but bad news this trip. Bill Flaherty wrote in to tell us

:f~he passing of Amos Guarente. Bill did come up with the address of
ffi7;s' twin brother, Leonard, now at 8 Meadow Drive, Middleton, Mass.
1949. Len is married and has a daughter. I didn't have either one of the
itwins on the roster, which didn't make any difference because I didn't
!have their correct addresses anyway. I did find they were in Signal Co.
hile reading an old copy of a Gruber newspaper that someone sent me.
Bill says he really enjoyed the Cleveland reunion, and hopes to get to San
Francisco. We were also s'addened to hear from Charlie Williams (Medics)
~hat we had lost AI Heavenridge. We had just seen AI at the Cleveland
reunion, where he had volunteered his services as one of the color guards
~t
Fhapter
the Memorial
and was an
Service.
active AI
Bluewas
Devil
a former
in everypresident
way. Other
of the
than Michigan
the bad
news, all we can report is dues received from John Craythorne and
aymond Lowe. Hope next issue will be brighter for Signal Co.

88th RECON TROOP
We extend a welcome back to the Association to Howard W. Kelly, 558
lien Blvd., Ferndale, Mich. 48220. Other than that, the'- only Recon
ion is dues received from Charles Bailey and Eldred Frohnapfel. Reason

for thesnortage of news is that we had to put this issue to bed early in
order to have time to insert the bumper stickers. Turned out to be too
early to have much of a return from the dues notice in the last paper.

BAND AND MP PLATOON
Want to extend our thanks to Oran Taylor for checking out our list of
addres~es for Whitley County, Ky. Appreciate it, Oran. Don Menz (Band)
wrote In to sa~ t~at he and Manon want to be included in another trip to
Italy - ~nd this time wants to reserve space for a couple of friends. Don
and Man~n are both ~etired from the education field, and Don now has his
own buslne~s of tuning, repairing and rebuilding pianos. Jim Gould (MP)
wanted a list of men from Defense Platoon, included on the Division
Head~uarters roster, Sent him a copy. Dues in from Dom Aloise (Band),
Carmine Romano (MP), and Ulysses Foster (MP). Received a letter from
Dennis Newberry (MP) with a fine suggestion for our membership work.
Will .take it up at the Board meeting in February. Sam Gallo Jr. was
married August 31 st in Rochester, and Fred Gold, AI Lupin and Dam
Aloise were on hand to help with the festivities. Needless to say, it was
~uite a bash, and it was followed on October 13th by the same gang when
AI's daughter was married. I hear that Rahway, N.J. heaved a collective
sigh of relief when the celebrants departed. Fred will be contacting the
Band members to see what kind of turnout they can expect in San
Franci~co. Fred ~oticed a mention in the last paper of Art Phaiah (Medics)
and said he was In the same barracks CIS Art in Gruber. Sorry to say that
A!tpassed
away a good many years ago. Fred says business is good 'aite'r'aging'thtee nights a week now. Hope we' see you in Frisco Fred.

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS
Happy to welcome as new members, two men from Hq. & Hq. Co. They
are James A. Sage, Box 179, Huntertown, Ind. 46748; and Robert V.
Woods, 807 Overbrook Drive, Thomasville, N.C. 27360. Rod Ketcham
(G-3) retires in July at the good old age of 65, as he puts it. Bob Bausher
(Hq & Hq Co) writes that his wife has been ill for the past year, but they
are seeing some improvement now. Glad to hear it Bob, and hope we will
see you at a future reunion. Dues in for Charles Draudt (Hq) and General
Kendall, who wrote on his dues slip - "dues, but no news". We're really
looking forward to the San Francisco reunion in hopes that The Bull will
be on hand. Col. Alfred Bowman (CO, 6651st & 7108th MG Detachments)
wrote in to clarify a roster he had sent us, which mayor may not include
men actually assigned to the 88th on occupation. Appreciate it Col., and
we'll do what we can with the list. The Col. and Lari enjoyed a cruise of
the Eastern Mediteranean last yea~, with stops in Egypt, Israel, Lebanon,
Cyprus, Crete, and Turkey. Their guide on Cyprus was a British cousin,
Jack Bowman, who served in Cyprus with the British and was later
Governor of the island. My thanks to Phil Cohen, who sent along a couple
of photos taken at the 50th anniversary party for Father Fays ordination.
Unfortunately, they were just enough out of focus that I couldn't get a
clear plate made for the paper. Happy to be back in touch with Joe Maye
(Sp Tps). One of his buddies from Hq. stopped by to see him, but I can't
make out who it was. How about sending us the name and address for
Tiny? Well send him a roster.
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